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Desk

I highly recommend adjustable standing desks for full-time writers. It is so much better for your body
to be able to stand at least part of the day! Although some desks are quite expensive ($3,000 and
more), you can get a quality desk for under $300. I love mine and it has held up well to being adjusted
up and down several times each day. In addition, it's got two surfaces for better ergonomics. Check it
out:

You can get it here. If you already have a desk that you love, consider getting a tabletop version that
will still allow you to transition from a seated to standing position throughout the day. I have a friend
that has the following model and he loves it!

http://amzn.to/1rXhpvq standing 
http://amzn.to/1rXhpvq standing 
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You can get this one here.

Computer

If you're going to get serious about writing, a computer is a good investment. Don't laugh -- not
everyone has one, believe it or not! If you're short on budget, you can make a tablet or iPad work for
you with the addition of a wireless keyboard. I use an iMac at home, a Macbook Air for travel and my
iPad paired with a wireless keyboard when I want to pare it down. Full disclosure: my iMac is 6 years
old, my iPad just turned four and the only new thing I have it the Macbook Air, so don't feel like you
have to go and spend a whole lot of money in this arena -- just use what you have!

Lighting

Good lighting is a must. Natural light is best, but you should take care to protect yourself from screen
glare. If you can't position your device to stop glare, think about installing an anti-glare screen. You
can get these for tablets, laptops, and desktop computers. The laptop/tablet version is a simple
screen protector-like film, but for desktops it is a screen that attached to the front of your computer
like this:

http://amzn.to/1rXhpvq standing 
http://amzn.to/1suX5Sf varidesk
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Lighting, cont'd

I don't like fluorescent lights, so I have full-spectrum bulbs in my lamps. These bulbs mimic daylight
as closely as possible and help me feel more alert while writing. In addition, I use an innovative free
program called f.lux that changes the tint of my computer screen from the cool spectrum (blue) to
warm (yellow) to protect my retinas, lessen eyestrain, and ensure I sleep better. You can download it
for Mac or PC and also install it on most tablets, laptops and smartphones. For those devices that it
does not support, you can purchase a blue light screen protector panel or film.

Software

Word Processing

All you really need is a good word processing program. I use Pages, because I have a Mac; Windows
users will probably use Word. If you really want to get fancy with your word processing, you can use a
writing program like Scrivener or Storyist. Geared more toward fiction writers, these programs do offer
the nonfiction writer good organization systems.

Proofreading

Because I write a lot of articles, I have a subscription to Grammarly. Grammarly is an online
punctuation, word usage, and grammar editor that helps keep me on my toes. It's not perfect -- it
sometimes makes some crazy suggestions and it can't catch every slip-up you make, but it is a good
electronic "second pair of eyes" for catching run-on sentences, passive verb tenses, misspellings,
awkward language, and plagiarism.
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Software, cont'd

Notetaking

In addition to word processing software, I recommend a good note-taking application for research. I
love Evernote (accompanied by Penultimate and Skitch) because it works across all my devices,
making note-taking and organizing a breeze. I can jot down ideas, clip articles from online, and add
images easily with these apps. I also use a voice recorder app on my smartphone for recording ideas
when they strike me and I can't use my hands to write them down, like when I'm in the car, on a walk,
or otherwise tied up. I also use a great little app called "Stickies" that lets me put a virtual sticky note
on my desktop to keep important tasks right in my face!

Accounting

Once your career really takes off, I recommend QuickBooks to keep track of expenses and
outstanding invoices. It is a one-time, tax-deductible cost that really pays off when you are reconciling
your taxes.

Marketing

Other programs that will help you get a grip on your social media presence, help duplicate
promotional materials, and create illustrations to accompany articles are Canva, Art Text 3,
Bookwright, Boxshot, iStudio Publisher (for Mac).

Scheduling

I use Fantastical for a calendar app, but you can use whatever comes with your phone or computer.
To be honest, I use PAPER for my PFM scheduling and keep it on the corner of my desk to review
throughout the day.
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Productivity

Generally, I find that PFM keeps me productive easily and neatly. Like anyone who works all day at a
computer, though, I can be prone to procrastination. For this, I use TimeLogger, an app that lets me
track my time throughout the day. That way, I can see where I am spending most of my time and
adjust it accordingly.

Just for Fun

I use Ommwriter, Hanxwriter, and Noisy Typer when I want to inject a little fun into my writing day. I
also love iAWriter for its intuitive text highlighting and simple desktop interface. It's really a sleek word
processor, but I've inserted it here because it gives you the same zen typing experience that
Ommwriter and others strive for with the added boost of functionality like "focus mode" that fades all
text except your current paragraph to help you connect more closely with your words.
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Toolkit Overview

Desk
Standing 48" Adjustable Crank Desk with Walnut Shelves -- $299 -- purchase here.
Modified Standing - Height Adjustable Desktop Standing Desk (Varidesk) $395 purchase here.

Lighting
Glare Preventer -- buy according to your computer make/model
Blue Light Screen Protector - buy according to your make/model
f.lux - for Windows and Mac -- download FREE here.

Software
Word Processing
Pages - comes with Mac OS
Word - comes with Windows OS
Scrivener - for WIndows and Mac: $45, download here.
Storyist - for Mac: $59, download here.

Proofreading
Grammarly - for WIndows and Mac: $29 per month, subscribe here.

Notetaking
Evernote for Windows and Mac
Penultimate (Windows/Mac)
Skitch (Windows/Mac)
Voice Recorder (any app will do!)

http://amzn.to/1rXhpvq standing 
http://amzn.to/1suX5Sf varidesk
https://justgetflux.com/
https://justgetflux.com/
https://justgetflux.com/
https://www.literatureandlatte.com/scrivener.php
http://storyist.com/
https://www.grammarly.com/
https://www.grammarly.com/
https://www.grammarly.com/
https://evernote.com/?var=1
https://evernote.com/products/ 
https://evernote.com/products/ 
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Accounting
QuickBooks (Windows/Mac)

Marketing

Canva (Windows/Mac)

Art Text 3 (Mac)

Bookwright (WIndows/Mac)

Boxshot (Mac)

iStudio Publisher (Mac)

Scheduling

Fantastical (Mac)

Productivity

TimeLogger (Mac)

Toggl (Windows/Mac)

Just for Fun

Ommwriter (Mac/Windows)

Hanxwriter (Mac)

Noisy Typer (Mac) FREE here

iAWriter (Mac/Windows)

http://quickbooks.intuit.com/
https://www.canva.com/
http://www.belightsoft.com/art-text/downloads
http://www.blurb.com/bookwright?googaud=brand&gclid=CjwKEAjwsYW6BRCTzvu5y8DPhi0SJABnGLlHviyn2oztUAx2ahuUXcSE9qoCORYTM9_7sRIbzncfOxoC9WDw_wcB
http://boxshot.com/boxshot3d/
http://boxshot.com/boxshot3d/
http://boxshot.com/boxshot3d/
 http://boxshot.com/boxshot3d/
http://www.istudiopublisher.com/
https://flexibits.com/fantastical
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/timelogger.app/id288769270?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/timelogger.app/id288769270?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/timelogger.app/id288769270?mt=8

https://toggl.com/
http://www.ommwriter.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/hanx-writer/id868326899?mt=8

http://fffff.at/noisy-typer-a-typewriter-for-your-laptop/
https://ia.net/

http://www.ommwriter.com/




